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ALMOST A GIFT.
OUR SPECIALS IN THE

Children's
Department
w-FOR SATURDAY,

American Hosiery Co.'s Fine Cashmere Children's Underwear, regular
$1.50 quality.

American Hosiery Co.'s Natural Color Scotch Wool Children s Underwear,
$1.00 quality.

Wright's Health Underwear for Children.
Norfolk & New Brunswick Camel's Hair Children's Underwear, j

in various shades, 75c quality. All sizes, but broken lots. V\J %J^
Allgo for ) *J

Black Cat Brand "Leather" Stockings, for Children, extra heavy, |>-*£
35c and 25c quality, all sizes *

t
Children's
All=Wool Suits.

Children's All-Wool Suits, eight styles, Double-Breasted,
Double Seats and Knees —

new shades and patterns —all
sizes from Bto 16 years. Our regular $4. 50 quality.

For Saturday only

%_\/^/m\J\Jm

Children's (Boys' and Girls') Bath Robes, /t* j g^""1
'

%
finest Eiderdown, regular $4.00 quality. *fk1 i^fc&\ • i__c£§L
Saturday only j! iplffl

Boys' Overcoats, $10, $15 and $20 quality, finest Chinchilla /A^\/Wfflf^^yMj^X>%
and Frieze, left over from last yj% g^ >Fllsf 111l
whole lot goes on Saturday for..

"^ %J \J^^^P-M^MJ^

Exclusive Agents BOWLBY & co->

for Knox Hats. [/{£s p7 x^*
o
"
,ert *

YERXA
Seventh and Cedar Streets.

Telephone Tb:?, Meat Market 78*.'.

\2}4 Cents
Per dozen for Strictly Fresh Eggs.

4 Cents
Fur a pound of good new Muscatel Raisins.

13 Cent?
For one-pound brick fair grade Butter.

25 Cents
'A pound for the very best Creamery Butter.
This is a superior article.

$2.80
for a sack of Best Patent Flour.

12*2 Cents
For a gallon of White Thread Sauerkraut.

9 Cents
For five pounds Fresh Rolled Oats.

5 Cents
Per peck for finest stock of Rutabaga Turnip3
end Blood Beets in this country.

35 Cents
A basket for Fancy Potatoes.

52.50
For a barrel of fancy hand-picked Winter'
Apples.

3 \b>. for 25c
Of New, Rich Mince Meat.

AYe have also fancy hand-made Mince Meat,

made by one of the most expert makers in St.
Paul.

'

Three lons of dry-picked

Turkeys, Chickens snd Ducks
for today.

Boneless Rolled Roast, per lb 10c
Pfirk Shoulders, per lb 6%C
Pork Roast, per lb 7o
"Rib Roast, per lb 10c, 12c and 15c
Sirloin Steak, per lb 32c and 14c
Legs of Mutton, per lb We

Chocolate Creams, per lb., only 10c'
Assorted Taffy, including Peanut aud Co-

coanut. per lb 8c'
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes, per pack-'

age 3tfc cents

WOOBURY'B
Grand Toilet Combination for the Skin, Scalp,

; Complexion and Teeth. Woodbury's Facial
Soap, Facial Cream, Facial Powder and Den-
tal Cream are manufactured by a Dermatol-
ogist with 26 years' experience treating thy

! ukin, scalp and complexion. For sale every-
-where 'J.:.::, each. A sample of each mailed
on receipt of 20c. JOHN H. WOODBU.RY,
"Dermatologist. 127 West 42d St.. N, Y.

Sf-MNT POUL.
LOCAL, NEWS NOTES.

Monday morning the chamber of commerce
will consider the subject of street paving.

Diphtheria was reported at the health office
yesterday existing at No. 890 Gau'.fier street,
S&l Selby avenue and upper levee.

The committee on naturalization of the
People's Party Central club has established
headquarters at 403 Manhattan building.

Prof. AYarman will lecture to the teachers
of the city schools this forenoon at 10 o'clock
at the Central High school assembly hall.

The cases against Anna Fink, a midwife,
were continued yesterday in the police court
to Dec. 1, owing to Dorothy Johnson not be-
ing able to appear In court.

Charles Levy, Patrick Quinlan and Andrew-
Nelson went out to the workhouse for thirty
days each yesterday on a charge of drunken-
ness. Judge Orr drew the Scheffer law
on the trio.

The matter of the reassessment for the grad-
ing of Dearborn street, on the West Side,
came before Judge Otis yesterday on the ap-
plication of the city treasurer for judgment.
The application was denied.

The Society for the Deaf of St. Paul and
Minneapolis will meet in St. Mary's school.
Ninth and Locust streets, tomorrow after-
noon at 3:30, Nov. 14. The instruction will
be given by Father Gibbons.

John Hopps was arrested by Detective Mc-
Kinley, last evening, charged with the larceny
of a harness from his sister-in-law. Clara
Hoppe. The offense was committed, accord-
ing to the warrant, in July last.

The Primary Teachers' union will meet In
the House of Hope parlors this afternoon at
2:80. The lei-son, "Paul's Ministry in Rome,

-'
will be given by M'ss C. Brundage. Miss
Grace Morehouse will give some musical
hints, with illustrations. The normal class,
under Mrs. G. H. Randall, will resume its
studies.

The street railway company has deeded to
put late cars on both of the West side lines
for the accommodation of the patronage in
that section of the city. The last car on the
Rice and Concord line will leave the corner
of Fourth and Robert at 12:lu. and the last
car on the South Wabasha line will leave
Fifth and Robert streets at the same time.
Heretofore the last cars have left at 11:10.
The AA'est side people now ask that trailers
be run on the 6 o'clock cars.

Scandinavian Celebration
For Dr. Nansen. Cheap excursion rates
made by Soo Line from all stations to
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Nov. 18, 19
and 20. Good to return untM Nov. 22.

Building Permit!'.
The following building permits were issued

yesterday:
Martin Wittich, two-story brick store

and hall, Robie street, between Green-
wood and State $3,500

Four miuor permits 900

Total, five permits ?1.400

Are you certain that you always get what
you order when you go shopping? Adver-
tised articles are frequently imitated. Look
out!

LEMON AT ROCHESTER.

The Deputy Warden Passes Through
With a Convict.

Deputy Warden Frank H.Lemon was
in St. Paul last night Avith a convict
whom he was taking- from the Roches-
ter asylum to the penitentiary. Lemon
took Peter K. Larson, who has become
insane since his confinement at Still-
water, to Rochester and returned Fred
Hittman to the prison. Hittman Avas a
•lifer" sent up from Olmsted county

nineteen years ago. After serving nine
>ears he lost his reason and was taken
to Rochester. After ten years spent in
Rochester he has regained his reason
and goes back to Stillwater to spend
the rest of his life. Lemon left St.
Paul on the 11 o'clock train last night
for the Prison City. Itis said to be
something unusual for Lemon to go to
Rochester.

BURNS FIGHTS EXTRADITION.

Man Indicted for Perjury Would
Stay in Cannda.

A Winnipeg special to the Globe
lust night says: "The Burns' extradi-
tion case was further adjourned today
for attendance of more witnesses A\*ho
are coming from St. Paul. Burns is
making a hard fight to stay on this side
of the line." Burns is the second man
under indictment in the Ramsey county
court for perjury in connection with a
St. Paul &Duluth personal injury suit.

Mr. Zinnlel Tries It Again.
Matrimonial links still have charms for

John Zinniel. Mr. Zinciel is a milkman by
occupation and has arrived at the discreetage of 40. Three days ago he secured a di-vorce from a young lady just half his age,
who deserted him three days after their mar-
riage and never came back. Mr. Zinniel
was a widower when he wedded this fickle
maid. Much reflection has evidently con-
vinced him that his proper destiny is awidow, for yesterday he took out a license
to wed Mrs. Lizzie Wagner, and expects
to enjoy a longer honeymoon than his recent
partner vouchsafed him.

It may save trouble to examine your pur-
chase before it is wrapped. Then you can be
certain that you get what you ask for, and
not a substitute.

Natnrnllzed Many <'itizens.
Judges AA'illis and Bunn naturalized 250 citi- j

zens of the Fifth ward last night. A'esterday j
forenoon Judge Willis granted second papers
to thirty-seven applicants.

Verdict for the Defendant.
in the action brought by David Sanford

to recover a small strip of land from Eliza-
beth Scully, which the latter claimed by
virtue of adverse possession, the jury re-
turned a verdict for the defendant last night,
before Judge L< wis.

Just get a package of Pillsbury's
\itos from your grocer today and try
it.
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REJECTED THE BIDS
ASSEMBLY FOLLOWS THE ALDER-

MEN IXTHROWING OUT GAS-
OLINE PROPOSITION'S-

SPIRITED DISCUSSION HELD.

CARBONIC OMPANY'S REPRESENTA-
TIVE THOUGHT HE HADN'T

BEEN" TREATED FAIRLY.

SOME ASSEMBLYMEN AGREED,

Still the Outcome Reuniting: From
J. J. Parker's Proposition, "Was

toi Do It Over A-^nin.

After wrangling an hour or more over
the board of aldermen resolution re-
jecting all bids for gasoline lighting,
the assembly finally concurred with the
board and adopted it by a vote of
seven to two. A feeling that the ac-
tion of the board in rejecting the 77-
--cent bid of the Carbon Light &Power
company was unfair, seemed to possess
a bare majority of the assembly at
first, for the board resolution was de-
feated by a vote of five to four. Later
in the evening, after D. J. Prendergast,
representing the Carbon Light & Pow-
er company, and C. A. Pettingill, in be-
half of the American Development
company had informed the assembly
that they would bid again Ifbids were
advertised for. the assembly reconsid-
ered the vote by which the resolution
was lost and adopted the measure by
the vote stated. « Assemblymen Daly

and Reardon were the only ones who
did not switch over to the other side.

As soon as the clerk had read the
board resolution rejecting all bids and
instructing the city clerk to readver-
tise, Mr. Kirke moved the adoption of
the resolution.

Mr. Johnson wanted to know what
the reason was for rejecting the bids,
were they too high?

Mr. Dix, of the joint committee on
gas, explained. The bids were rejected
because J. J. Parker had guaranteed
that he would put in a lower bid than
any heretofore* submitted, and had de-
posited a certified check for $2,500 with
the city, the check to belong to the city

if he failed to make good his promise.

Mr. Reardon asked Corporation At-
torney Markham, Ifthe city could keep

and use that check if Mr. Parker fail-
ed to keep his promise. Mr. Markham
replied that the check would belong to
the city in that event.

Then the voice of the opposition was
heard through the medium of President
Arosin, who had at the beginning of
the meeting resigned the chair to Mr.
Daly. Mr. Arosin emphatically disap-
proved of the proposed action. Had
the bids been outrageously high, that
would have been good ground for re-
jecting them and accepting Mr. Par-

ker's proposition, but inasmuch as the
lowest bid was 77 cents per lamp per
month, as low as the council could
reasonably expect, there was no good
ground for rejecting it.

Mr. Reardon also objected to the
resolution from the board, and for ad-
ditional reasons. He was willing,he
said, to vote to reject all bids, but not
to a.-:k Mr. Parker or anybody else to
put up a check to guarantee a lower
bid. It was pretty small business, he
thought, to enter into any such com-
pact as that. Besides he didn't think
the city could hold the check, even if
Mr. Parker failed to submit a lower
bid, notwithstanding the opinion of
Corporation Attorney Markham.
It was then suggested that Mr. Par-

ker be given the floor to explain his
position. The suggestion met with
favor and Mr. Parker was invited to
say a few words. The ex-assembly-
man accepted the invitation and pro-
ceeded to enlighten the assembly.

Mr. Parker began by assuring that
body that he was not going into the
business of gasoline lighting. He sim-
ply represented E. B. Smith, who
wanted to submit a bid. Mr. Parker-
declared that he never asked the com-
mittee on gas to reject the bids. He
merely submitted a proposition and
said that his principal would put up
security to save the tax-payers any
loss. He was acting in perfect good
faith and if the council didn't choose
to reject the bids he would submit
with good grace.

Mr.Johnson said that he was willing

to concur in rejecting all bids, if sat-
isfied that everything was all right
and no subterfuge was on foot to
throw out the bids and give the con-
tract to somebody else. Here Mr. John-
son asked Mr. Parker why Mr. Smith
had not bid before.

Mr. Parker—He didn't know about
it.

Mr. Johnson then declared that in-
asmuch as the bids already submitted
were not too high, it did not seenr
honorable to let others in afterward,
because they promised to put in a low-
er bid. Mr. Johnson had no sympathy

witli bidders who engaged some one
who they thought had a pull with the
council to act as a nominal bidder.

The roll was then called on Mr.
Kiike's motion to concur in the reso-
lution of the board of aldermen. The
result was:

Yeas— Albrecht, Craig, Dix, Kirke, 4.
Nays

—
Arosin, Johnson, Reardon,

Thompson, Daly, 5.
The motion was declared lost, and

then on motion of Mr. Johnson, the
bids were re-referred to the joint com-
mittee on gas to report which was the
lowest responsible bidder. But this
action was afterwards reconsidered.

Mr. Kirke said it was useless to re-
fer the bids back to the committee, the
majority of which was in favor of re-
jection. Mr. Kirke further declared
that Mr. Prendergast, of the Carbon
Light & Power company, had told the
committee that he was willingto bid
again, and called upon Mr. Prender-
gast. who was present, to corroborate
him. But Mr. Prendergast put a
slightly different aspect upon the mat-
ter. In response to Mr. Kirke, Mr.
Prendergast said:

"What Idid say was that if the
committee was acting in good faith In
rejecting the liids; Ibelieved Icould
save the city money. Imust say I

Catarrh
Inihe Head is a

Constitutional Disease

and Requires a

Constitutional Remedy
li

Like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, work-
ing through the blood, eradicates the
impurity whic>h causes and promotes
the disease, iind soon effects a per-
manent cure.

•'Ihave been using Hood's Sarsaparil-

la and Hood's Pills for the last three
years. Ihad catarrh very bad for
many years, but now Iam entirely

cured of it and of that tired feeling."
Wm. Sherman, 10*J0 Sixth Street, Mil-\u25a0

-,\aukee, Wisconsin.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
IssoM hv driiT-jists..$i:six f<>r S". Prepared
onlyi>y C. i.Hood ..V: C •.. LoweU. Muss.

Hnnrl'« Pill« c"r3 Uver Ills: eas>' l0iiuuu » »hi» take, easy to operate. 23c

don't think I've been treated fairly
here. Iput in a bid for the gasoline
lighting at a greatly reduced cost, and
you reject it and hold me here, await-
ing your further action. What is the
result to be? Ifyou tell me that, then
I'll tell you whether I'llbid."

Asked if the American De-
velopment company would put
in a bid, C. A. Pettingill,
representing that concern, answered
in the affirmative. Mr. Prendergast's
remarks being understood as meaning

that he would bid again if all bids
were rejected, the assembly, on mo-
tion of Mr. Johnson, reconsidered the
vote by which the resolution from the
board of aldermen was defeated. Mr.
Johnson said he was willingto vote to
concur with the board of aldermen if
all the bidders were willing to bid
again. Mr. Kirke then moved that
the assembly concur in the resolution
and the motion prevailed by a vote of
seven to two, as previously noted.

The mayor advised the assembly
that he had appointed Barney Shanley
to the police force, vice J. P. Lynch,
removed, and the action was concurred*
in.

The committee on police reported in
favor of the appointment of Thomas
Flynn as a patrolman being con-
firmed. Previous to the assembly
meeting the committee had called
Flynn before them and questioned him
as to his residence in St. Paul. Flynn

stated that he was born in Meeker
County. Minn., and had lived in the
state all his life. He had resided in
St. Paul for the past eight years with
his family. In August last he went to
Dakota as a stationary engineer for
a threshing machine, being unable to
secure work in St. Paul. President
Arosin, who had raised the point as to
Flynn being a resident of the city,

stated he had ascertained Flynn was
all right. The appointment of Flynn
was concurred in by a unanimous
vote.

The vote by which the application
of Fritz Kuehner, for a saloon license
at 1056 Hastings avenue, was lost at
the last meeting was reconsidered.
The vote was four to three, those vot-
ing against the reconsideration being

Messrs. Dix, Thompson and Reardon.
A petition signed by sixty persons liv-
ing in the vicinity asking for the
saloon was presented. Mr. Thompson
said the saloon lhad been open for
about two months without any
license. He doubled whether the resi-
dents favored the saloon and asked
that the matter be referred to the
committee on license. This was agreed
to, Mr. Johnson stating that the coun-
cil had nothing to do with the ques-
tion of saloons running without a
license. There was, he said, a depart-
ment of the city government which
was supposed to look after this part of
the law and the council had nothing to
do with the enforcement of the laws.

MISSIONARY" LAID TO REST.

Funeral of Rev. Ezra Newton, Pio-
neer In the "Work.

The remains of Rev. Ezra Newton,
well known throughout the state as
a Congregational missionary to the
Indians, were buried in Oakland ceme-
tery yesterday afternoon. Services
were held at the undertaking rooms
of William Dampier, Rev. H. A. Rls-
ser, pastor of the Merriam Park Con-
gregational church, officiated.

Mr. Newton had a very interesting
career during the seventy years he
lived. He graduated from Dartmouth
college in the class of 1843, and in 1855
came to Minnesota as a missionary
to the Indians. He located at Little
Falls and Belle Prairie, then consid-
ered on the frontier. He remained
with the Home Missionary society of
the Congregational church until he
left the state, in 1889, to live with his
son and daughter at Seattle. During
his career among the Indians, he had
many experiences and some narrow
escapes.

His wife, two daughters and a son
survive him. Mrs. Newton and one of
the daughters, Mrs. A. J. Trumbull,
live at Merriam Park; Mrs. Etta Bunce,
the other daughter, and George New-
ton, the son, live at Seattle, and it was
at the daughter's home that the death
occurred, Nov. 4. Mrs. Bunce attended
the interment yesterday.

Mr. Newton is reputed to have pos-
sessed a very sturdy character, and it
is said that he exercised much in-
fluence over the Indians of this sec-
tion of the country while in his prime.

TO CURE A COLD I\ ONE DAY
Take Laxative nromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifItfails to <-ure. 25c.
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

HUMBOLDT SCHOOL INION.

The SeftNoii Opens v.'i.-h an Inter-
esting; SeMMion.

The work of the Humboldt School union
opens under the most auspicious conditions.
At the first meeting of the union, held in
the assembly room of the Humboldt school
last evening, there was a laige attendance,
completely filling the auditorium. Itev. R. L.
liarackman, pastor of Westminster church,
delivered an interesting address on "The
Building of Character an Essential Feature
of Public School Work," in which he said
that the schools were doing a noble work in
developing the moral as well as the intel-
lectual side of the pupils.

Hon. E. E. McDonald followed, and, after
speaking of the value of an education and
the influences at work that were raising tlie
standard of learning among the masses, he
said: "We of the Sixth ward can look back
with gratification upon our progress in edu-
cational matters, and when Isay education I
mean it in its broadest sense. On the west
side of the river we have citizens who are
graduates of colleges as patrons of the
schools, and our teachers are of a high
standard of excellence, indeed. Let us hope
that in the future our ward will continue
to be so blessed."

Mr. McDonald is heartily in favor of the
construction of a new school building on
the West side— a structure which willbe the
equal of any in the Northwest

—
to be known

as the Humboldt high school. The school
accommodations are now very much over-
taxed, in way of capacity to provide room
for all the children, and he believed that
such an addition as he suggested would be
the most suitable, desirable and economical.
It would provide room for all the higher
grades of the Humboldt. Hendricks and
Douglas school and for the high school proper.
The argument of expense could not be
brought against it, as the school tax of St.
Paul is at present ridiculously low—the speak-
er denounced It as miserly and niggardly in
the extreme.

V. G. Curtis, superintendent of the St.
Paul schools, spoke briefly on the decided
advances made during the past few years In
school methods and appliances. The build-
ings are now sightly from an architectural
standpoint and excellent in sanitation; there
has been a great advance made in the text

ibooks and methods of instruction: the teach-
ers are better trained and educated for the
great work they have in charge, and there
Is a much better feeling existing between
teacher and pupil than in years gone by.
Supt. Curtis said in decided tones that it
was not only a great help to the teacher, but

ialso of incalculable benefit to the schools, to

have the interest of the parents alive to the
work of education. He added in closing that
the prime object of schooling, especially in
the lower grades, was not so much to instill

| set rules and formulas into the mind of tlie
child as it was to develop the child* miod.

During the programme several numbers
were rendered in an acceptable manner by the
orchestra composed of pupils al the school.

Don't you like Pillsoury's Vitos?
Everyone else says It's a perfect break-
fast food.

MRS. FROST DENIES IT.

Says Her Husband Drank Poison Out
i.s a Rottle.

F. E. Frost, who was reported to have at-
tempted suicide yesterday morning, and was
taken to the city hospital, is reported as im-
proving rapidly, and will be able to leave the
institution in a few days. Frost, who for the
past few weeks has been conducting a saloou
at 265 Eaat Seventh street, now claims in an
indirect way that some one must have put
the poison he swallowed in a bottle of beer
which he drank after reaching home Thursday
night.

Mrs. Frost, seen last evening at 415 East
Seventh street, where the parties have been
livingin two rooms, said the statements of
her husband were not correct. As proof that
he knew what he was doing when he took the
poison, she alluded to the fact that when she
summoned the police Frost had in his hand
the vial from which he drank the dose. The
story about the bottle of beer being poisoned,
she said, was also false, as there had been
no beer in the house for 'a week or so. The
only explanation aha could offer for his state-
ments was that he was ashamed of himself
and was attempting to excuse his actions.

FIELD, SCHLICK &CO.
Jackets and Capes— Saturday Specials.

Come today for first choice of about 250 brand new Jackets
which have just been opened.

Tailor-made Jackets of good, heavy Boucles, Irish Frieze. Ar *\u25a0» r_
and Fur-back Beavers, correctly made and finished, brand new VH fH
styles. Today only 40UIIV

135 Tailor-made Jackets of Kerseys. Rough Boucles and A"• Tf_m

Cheviots, English Coverts and Whip Cords, the very latest styles VI|«
prod uced, extra special values W lI] "J

An elegant assortment of Jackets, nearly all of which have been received
within the past th.cc days, some full silk-'ined, others hand- AIA *"- *\
somely trimmed with braid or tailor straps, all colors and ma- VI nil
terials, choice for %J |UI'JU

Tailor-made, silk-lined Jackets, newest materials, $13.50.
Tailor-made, silk-lined Jackets, newest materials, $15.00.
Tailor-made, silk-lined Jackets, newest materials. $17.50.
Tailor-made, silk-lined Jackets, newest materials, $20.00.
5 different lines of Capes, in as many different materials and ftp Af\

styles, full silk-lined and interlined, collars and fronts trimmed \H
with fur. Saturday only OvIUU

Very special Saturday offerings in new and stylish Capes at $7 50$11.50 and $13.50.
FOR CHILDREN

—Four lines of Children's aud Misses' Reefers of
heavy materials, in a.l colors, $3.95 antl $5.00. — •

Winter Underwear-Best and Cheapest.
No old stock to work off. Nothing- but good qualities, in all

grades, at the lowest of lowprices.
Those 53.00 Munsing Combination Suits should all go today at $2.60.
Imported Swiss Wool Combination Suits, best 53.50 kinds, today only

$2.75.
Heavy Ribbed Fleeced Combination Suits, rattlim,-- good 75c qualities, for

50 cents.
German Sanitary Steam Shrunk Underwear is the best in the world. No

advance in prices.
The best black heavy Wool Tights made for $1.00.
Heavy fleeced ecru Tights only 50 cents.
Children's heavy Munsing Combination Suits, ordinary or drop-seat

styles, regular $1.40 kinds, toda}' $1.15.
Ladies' heavy ribbed Wool Stockings, 50c kinds, for 35 cents.
Boys' heavy imported Stockings, 50c kinds, for 30 cents.
Boys' and Girls' heavy ribbed French Wool Stockings, worth from 65c to

90c a pair, according to size; today, all sizes for 58 cents.

The Best Gloves.
Our new 2-clasp Street Gloves,

which are on sale at

One Dollar
a pair are without a doubt the
best Gloves ever sold at this
price. They are handsomely
embroidered aud come in all
colors, including black with
white stitchings.

Blankets.
Allour Blankets were bought

when wool touched bottom prices.
We are selling them now for less
than present mill cost.

Gray Blankets: White Blankets:
$1.10 a pair. 52.25 a pair.
$2.00 a pair. 53.00 a pair.
$2.50 a pair. 0 a pair.
$3.00 a pair. $4.0U a pair.
$4.00 a pair. $5.00 a pair.
$5.00 a pair. $6.00 a pair.

00 a pair. $7.00 a pair.
$7.00 a pair. $8.00 a pair.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
WAS FATALLY HURT
WILLIAM B. RYAN, SON OF 10.V-

ALDERMAN RYAN, Dir.S PROM
INJURIES

RECEIVED FROM A BAD FALL

HE WAS THROWN FROM HIS

WAGON WHILE DRIVING TO

MINNEAPOLIS.

SOME KIIIS I'KOBABLY BROKEN.

Condition Ol tlie Injured Man Was

Such Thai an Operation Was

Not Deemed Advisable.

William li. Ryan, eldest son <>t" ex-
Ald. Barney Ryan, died last evening
at the family residence, 242 Smith ave-
nue. His death was the result of in-
juries received in an accident Satur-
day night. At the time of the accident
Mr. Ryan was driving one of his
father's teams to Minneapolis, the
wagon being loaded with tobacco. Two

other teams and wagons In charge of
teamsters

• accompanied him. The
wagon which he was driving ran Into
a rut. and he was obliged to aiisfht and
assist the team In getting a start. A
short distance further the wheel of the
wagon struck a depression in the road-
way, and Ryan was thrown from his
seat. The front wheel of the truck
ran against his body but not over it.
He was severely injured by the fall.
and the two other teamsters assisted
him to his home. His condition was
not considered serious, although the
physicians called were of the opinion

that he had fractured several of his
ribs.

Thursday afternoon Ryan was much
worse, and a consultation of physi-

cians was called. The decision reached
by the physicians was that the ribs
had been crushed in upon the lungs.

Added to this there were symptoms of
peritonitis. An operation was deemed
advisable, but the condition of the pa-

tient would not allow it. Durip-i Thurs-
day night and yesterday Ryan had
periods of consciousness, but a e*reater
part of the time was in a state of

coma. Death resulted at 9 o'clock last
evening. The deceased was twenty-six

years of age and well known, and at

one time was a member of the police

force. The arrangements for the fu-
neral have not been completed.

CAUGHT LEAVING TOWN.

Witness In it Robbery Case About
to Depart.

A. "week ago Michael O'Malley, -who claims
Hastings as his home, came to St. Paul. Dur-
ing his sightseeing he fell In with Ardelle
Lewis, a colored woman, and visited her
apartments in lower town. He Informed the
police that the woman had robbed him of $10
In cash, and she, with Nellie Glover, with

whom Bhe ro imed, wire arrest I. 1<•
was continued from time to time In the police
court, but the officers kepi h ol
O'Malley, and he was fed al the polici

i aa to be on hand when thi
tried yesterday morning O'Malley, while on
lii.s way tv tli" p
by a colored man, and, according to tlm
statemi nta of the •• outh from 1 1 i
\u25a0•il $1" in c ish and a railroad Il<-k< I
home When the case was called In court
O'Malley was not to be found. The hearing

ontinui '1 and the officers start* d
locate the complaining witness. He w
prehended al the union depol
noon as he was about to leave thi city. He
was locoked up at the central station, and will
be held until tin- case against the Lewis
woman is tried, on Mo

A Heiunrkahln Discovery.

During the recent engagement of
Mathews & Bulger's "clay Coney
Island," at the Grand, many were the
praises heard In behalf of the magnif-
icent contralto voice that was so prom-
inent above all others.. This voice be-
longs to Miss Virginia Hem

—• -
Niel-

sen, ;i;.i! is destined to make her fame
and fortune. There lias to be a begln-
ning somewhere, and it is considered
a strong Indorsement to have bea
one time under the baton of Maurice
Levi, musical director of this company.
This is Miss Nielsen's first year on the
stage. One more opportunity to hear
her before the company leaves Minne-
apolis for the coast will be next Sun-
day afternoon, Nov. 14, at 3:30 o'clock,
In Conover hall. The second popular
orchestral concert. Other soloists will
ti" Henry S. Gilbert, prominent St.
Paul tenor and insurance man; A. „E.
Pankopf. cornetist. The success >>f
these popular concerts Is an as
fact, as demonstrated by the large at-
tendance last Sunday. Secure your

seats now *i5 cents.
(IIINCE TO SEE METEORS.

They Were Heported Pile Early

'liiin Horning.

The earth early this morning crossed tho
( the Leonids system 'if meteors. As
, the Leonids thlrtylthrei

the circuit orbit they a b< m
until 1899, but the tiny parts of whal
once a comet have strung out and now the
advance guard arrives several \u25a0•

-
tlie ina;;.s. Iv 1899 the world will be treated
to the Bn sl display of heavenly fireworks
sct-ii since 1866.

Th • scheduled time for tl;.. eartl
the pa*h t/f the Leonids la Nov. 13 and 14.
but an English authority on meteors, Hays

that watch should be kept for the I
Ins? days. The miI from

,::tel!atli.n of 1-eo, and as Leo doe) not
ris-*' until after midnight hours
I dawn ar>' the most favorable ror "l>-
servatlon. Meteors will -Mart from i

points nol associated with Ihe Leo con
Prof. Barnard, i

Brst ;
amateur photographer with a ) \u25a0

to wide an an**!'\ should bo able to obtain a
good picture
will show as straight narrow lines
plate.

Grand Torchlight

sion and celebr all
Scandinavian societies for Dr. Nai
Cheap excursion rates from I
stations to Twin ( Ities, N Iand
20. Good until Nov. l'2.

Talking of Consolidation.
An Informal meetim*; of tho committees

representing Minneopa and R
Royal Arcanum, met last night at the Wind
sor for the pi
ing to the amalgamation of the two organisa-
tions. The nutter wa.-; thoroughl]
but it wis decided to i
until the two
meetings. They will occur on Monday and
Tuesday evenings of next week, when tha
consolidation will

' '

£ Gail Borden fssp i
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